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▸▸ saTurday 11 June 2011

 

▸▸ friday 10 June 2011

▸ 16H00 Drinks

▸ 17H00 Opening
 Welcome, peter scherrer 

 9 min No to austerity!
 English
The campaigning for workers rights in the 
past four years culminated in the european 
wide action ‘no to austerity!’. The film shows 
the demonstration in Brussels on 29 septem-
ber 2010.

 90 sec Bringing the cuts home
 English 
commercial portraying the impact of austerity 
measures.

 23 min Into the graveyard 
  English/Hindi
alang (gujarat) in india is the largest shipbrea- 
king yard in the world with 60,000 workers.  
india receives 30% of its steel from the shipbrea- 
king industry. The experience gained by the 
mumbai port Trust dock & general employ-
ees’ union led to a better understanding of 
the difficulties encountered by the workers and 
enabled it to establish direct and regular con-
tacts with the neglected shipbreaking workers.

 60 min HF6 
 French/English 
a documentary about the downturn affecting 
the steel industry in liege, Belgium and the 
hope, fight and victory linked to the restart of 
the blast furnace Hf6. The film also touches 
on the controversy surrounding environment 
and employment in connection with the Kyoto 
protocol.
 

▸ 20H00 End of opening night

 

▸ 11H00-12H30 Live Nude Girls Unite ▸ 11H00-12H00 IG Metall films:
 1h 25 min English   introduction by Horst mund, ig metall
    16 min 10 sec • Streik bei EDS: Ich bin dabei! 
a documentary about the successful unionisation  18 min • Streiktage in Schierstein
effort by the workers at the lusty lady peep show.   English/German interpretation

▸ 12H30-13H15 A history for the future - ▸ 12H00-13H00 Workshop on trade union audiovisuals
 42 min Philips Hasselt    part i: paul Williams, shoot first pictures
  English   English/German interpretation
     
putting a local perspective on the outsourcing of jobs   
from philips in Hasselt, Belgium to Hungary and china.

▸ 13H00-15H00 Lunch buffet

▸ 13H30-14H30 Wiki Rebels  ▸ 13H30-14H00 Save Saab! 
 60 min English  15 min English 
          
first in-depth documentary on Wikileaks and the    Metalicy actions
people behind it. in 2010 swedish Television   15 min Bulgarian/English
followed the media network Wikileaks and its  
enigmatic editor-in-chief Julian assange.

▸ 14H30-15H30 International contributions ▸ 14H00-15H30 Workshop on trade union audiovisuals  
 60 min introduction by cherisse    part ii: eddy stam, emf 
  fredricks, imf   English/German interpretation
  English   Where is Gary?

▸ 15H30-17H00 Hiver ’60 ▸ 15H30-17H00  
 1h 34 min french/English  35 min Silikozis  Turkish/English
    5 min Schoon Genoeg!  English/Dutch
     45 min Children of the season  Turkish/English 
     
      

▸ 17H00 End of Unions in Motion

CINEMA  SCREENING ROOM

Hiver ‘60 (Winter of 1960) is a documentary based on 
actual events; the backdrop is the general strike of the 
winter of 1960-1961, the major Walloon strike, which 
shook Belgium to its very foundations.


